[Adsorption of antigens K88 and K99 on aluminum hydroxide gel].
Studied was the effect of the pH value of the medium, of the concentration of the antigen and the adsorbent on the adsorption of K 88 and K 99 on aluminium hydroxide-gel. Use was made of strains O 45:K 88 and O 14:K 99. The optimal parameters of pH and the concentration of aluminium oxide as well as of aluminium hydroxide-gel as an adjuvant, substantiating the maximum adsorption capacity of the latter with regard to the two Escherichia coli antigens used. Established was the maximum amount of the antigens which could be adsorbed by as much as 1 cm3 of aluminium hydroxide-gel. According to the authors such amount could serve to indicate the way how to produce effective preparations to be deposited with the two-antigen adjuvant.